
   

 

RGA Party Disclaimer Form 
First Name:  Surname:  

Date of Birth:  
(Child must be 5 Year old 
or over on the date of the 
party) 

 Contact Number:  

Address: (Party Organiser 
Only) 

 Post Code: 
(Party Organiser 
Only) 

 

Email:    

Emergency Contact: Name: Number: 

What is your ability level as a gymnast? 
(Please circle) 

Beginner Intermediate Advanced 

What would you like to achieve during 
the session?  

 

Acknowledgement of Risks and Disclaimer: 
This document covers every use of Richmond Gymnastics Association (RGA) facilities, all centres and facilities run 
by RGA including external events. 

Activities: 

- I understand and agree that gymnastics is hazardous and that injuries can result from this activity. 
- I understand and agree that the use of the RGA facility and equipment, otherwise than in accordance with the 

coaches’ instructions may itself be hazardous and lead to injury. 
- I understand and agree that whilst in the gymnasium with a coach no other member of my spectating party will 

be allowed on the gymnastic equipment. 
- I also understand and agree that I am not allowed inside the gymnasium without a RGA coach.  

Declarations: 

I further Certify that the children attending my child’s party are: 
- Physically fit and able to take the strain and exertion in participating in gymnastics activities. 
- I have informed a member of RGA staff of any past injuries which may affect the children’s participation in 

gymnastics activities. 
- The children have no medical condition that may be triggered or aggravated by participating in gymnastic. 
- The children will adhere to the safety regulations set out by RGA staff members when using the equipment. 
- I will not let my child or the party goers use the equipment without supervision from a member of RGA staff. 

Disclaimer of Liability: 

RGA will have no liability to you under these arrangements (through use of facility and equipment) except (i) in 
respect of death or personal injury caused by the negligence of RGA and (ii) for damage to your tangible property 
caused by the negligence of RGA not exceeding £100. 

I understand and agree that this disclaimer of liability applied each time I use the 
RGA equipment and facility. (Please tick) 

 

I have read and agree to the above statements. (Please tick)  

Signature of parent/ Legal Guardian:                                                                       Date: 

Please tick if you wish: 

Wish to receive information about special offers and events from RGA.  

Wish for photography of yourself/ your children to be used for marketing purposes.  

Wish to be added to the RGA waiting list.  


